
語句語句語句語句さくいんさくいんさくいんさくいん((((1111))))

abandon 同意語 21-11 advantage 54-9
abandon 52-F advantageous be advantageous to 54-F
ability man of abilities 8-F advice on one's advice 4-F
ability 同意語 30-5 advice 4-F
able be able to 1-7 advise advise … that 4-F
able be able to 26-9 advise advise … to 4-14
about be about 67-7 advise advise … to 4-F
about be about to do 62-16 affect 同意語 36-13
about what … is all about 55-6 affect 36-F
above 反意語 12-10 affirmative 同意語 55-14
abreast keep abreast of 17-F afford afford to 71-F
absence in one's absence 62-F afford 71-F
absorb be absorbed in 67-F afraid be afraid of 1-4
absorb 同意語 67-15 afraid be afraid that 40-F
abstract 反意語 63-3 after ～にちなんで 22-2
absurd 同意語 56-2 after after all 30-F
abuse 45-3 after year after year 43-23
access have access to 41-17 against win against 54-11
accident by accident 11-2 against 15-21
accident by accident 35-F against 21-7
accidentally 35-9 against 36-F
accidentally 35-F against 72-14
accomplish 64-F age at the age of 32-4
according according to 45-12 age for one's age 50-F
account account for 65-F agent 同意語 46-11
account on account of 18-F agree agree to 21-F
account on account of 27-F agree agree with 21-F
account on account of 36-7 ahead ahead of 33-F
account on one's own account 64-F ahead ahead of 46-13
account take … into account 48-F alike 5-F
account 同意語 69-10 all all … have to do is 15-F
accuse 同意語 11-15 all all but 58-F
accustom be accustomed to 34-F all at all 21-7
accustom be accustomed to …ing 34-14 all for all 19-F
achieve 名詞形 22-13 all not at all 49-3
achievement 同意語 63-7 all with all 19-F
acquaint acquaint … with 70-6 allow allow … to 7-F
acquaint acquaint … with 70-F allow allow … to 11-13
acquaint be acquainted with 71-3 allow allow for 48-F
acquire acquired 36-3 allow make allowance for 48-F
acquisition 動詞形 74-7 allow 反意語 7-15
act act on 36-F allow 64-12
active 反意語 15-14 almost 42-F
adapt adapt … to 70-1 almost 58-F
add add to 74-F alone leave … alone 6-11
add 反意語 28-13 alone leave … alone 67-14
addition in addition 8-18 alone 27-4
addition in addition 17-11 alter 同意語 26-7
addition in addition 28-10 alternative have no alternative but 49-F
addition in addition to 37-17 although 19-2
addition in addition 74-F although 19-F
addition in addition to 74-F amaze 同意語 28-14
adequate 同意語 53-1 amaze 46-F
advance in advance 33-14 ambiguous 62-F
advance in advance 33-F amount a great amount of 14-F
advantage take advantage of 12-F amount amount to 44-11
advantage take advantage of 18-11 analysis 反意語 74-15
advantage take advantage of 66-7 ancestor 同意語 20-2
advantage to one's advantage 52-11 anger in anger 51-F
advantage 同意語 30-6 angry angry with 51-F
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angry angry about [at] 51-F as as though 75-9
annoy be annoying to 36-F ascribe ascribe … to 54-F
annoy 36-15 ask ask … for 66-F
annoy 36-F ask ask … if 4-12
another one … another 10-8 ask ask for 66-F
another one … another 66-7 assume it is assumed that 42-15
another one after another 1-1 astonish 同意語 28-14
another 9-12 astonish 46-F
answer answer for 49-F astound 46-F
anxiety 同意語 55-7 attain 64-F
anxious be anxious about 61-F attend attend to 18-9
anxious be anxious for 31-F attend attend to 49-F
anxious be anxious to 31-F attend 名詞形 7-11
anything anything but 44-F attention pay attention to 35-F
apart apart from 13-14 attention pay attention to 75-F
apart apart from 37-1 attract be attracted with 67-F
apart set … apart 52-14 attract 同意語 67-10
apologize 11-F attribute attribute … to 54-F
apology make an apology for 11-F avail avail oneself of 12-F
apparent 20-F avail without avail 16-F
appear it appears that 37-15 available 43-21
appearance make appearance 33-8 available 59-19
applicable applicable to 68-F available 59-F
apply apply … to 68-7 average on the average 43-13
apply apply … to 68-F avoid avoid …ing 40-F
apply apply for 57-6 aware be aware of 26-13
apply apply to 57-11 aware be aware of 36-4
apply 名詞形 25-13 back behind one's back 62-F
approach 同意語 36-10 backward 8-16
appropriate 同意語 40-16 badly 43-F
approve approve of 26-4 base be based on 25-5
approximation 40-11 bear bear … in mind 48-F
apt be apt to 28-12 bear 同意語 25-10
apt be apt to 28-F bear 25-F
architecture 名詞形 14-12 beat 53-F
ardent 75-F because because of 27-F
argue 51-F because because of 36-7
arouse 75-F because not … because 9-6
artificial 反意語 28-1 become become of 1-F
as ～するにつれて 6-14 become 56-F
as ～するように 36-14 beforehand 同意語 33-14
as ～として 14-5 beforehand 33-F
as as … as 3-F beg 66-F
as as … as 23-6 begin to begin with 45-F
as as …as ～ can 1-15 behalf on behalf of 52-10
as as for 47-F behind behind the times 17-F
as as if 14-3 being for the time being 26-F
as as if 33-7 believe believe in 30-14
as as if 65-4 believe believe it or not 55-F
as as it is 42-17 believe make believe 42-F
as as they are 10-10 believe 名詞形 22-17
as as to 53-13 beneficial be beneficial to 37-F
as not … as ～ as 7-2 benefit 37-F
as not … as ～ as 7-F bent be bent on 67-F
as not … so ～ as 7-F beside beside oneself 32-F
as so as to 46-6 besides besides 74-F
as twice as … as 27-13 besides 同意語 28-10
as 倒置 56-12 best at one's best 63-5
as ～すると 9-11 better for the better 37-F
as ～であるが 65-12 better get the better of 53-F
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better get the better of 54-F care take care of 2-1
better get the better of 63-F care take care of 2-F
better had better 1-11 care with care 6-6
better had better 1-F care with care 35-F
better make … better 37-F careful be careful of 1-3
better no better than 45-2 carefully 同意語 6-6
birth give birth to 10-F carefully 35-F
blame blame … for 56-F carry carry out 36-6
blame blame … on 54-10 carry carry out 64-1
blame blame … on 54-F carry carry out 64-F
blind 22-4 case in any case 30-F
block 同意語 55-8 case in case 61-6
bore 25-6 case in case 61-F
both both … and 15-F case in case 71-13
both 5-13 case in case 72-6
bound be bound to do 48-10 case the case 64-11
bound be bound to do 58-11 case the case with 68-F
bound bound up with 60-3 catch catch up with 46-5
bound bound up with 60-F catch catch up with 53-F
bound bound up with 75-1 cause 10-F
break break down 15-20 censure 56-F
break break out 39-F certain a certain 44-8
breath take a breath 32-13 challenge challenging 58-12
brief to be brief 43-19 chance as chance would have it 35-F
brief to be brief 69-F chance by chance 35-F
bring be brought up 22-F chance chance to 35-F
bring bring about 10-F chance chance to do 35-9
bring bring about 41-14 chance chances are 29-19
bring bring about 60-12 chance 同意語 30-16
bring bring up 21-10 character 同意語 48-4
bring bring up 23-12 charge free of charge 29-14
bring bring up 26-10 charge free of charge 29-F
brink on the brink of 24-F charge in charge of 30-F
burst burst into 32-F charge without charge 29-F
burst burst out …ing 32-F cheap 41-F
business mind one's own business 65-F chemist 名詞形 35-8
business none of one's business 65-F choice have no choice but 49-F
but but for 20-6 choice make a choice 15-13
but but for 20-F choose 名詞形 22-14
but but for 43-3 circumstance under … circumstance 11-1
but not … but 10-10 clear 同意語 28-15
but not … but 33-4 clear 20-F
but not … but 39-11 close be close to 36-10
but not … but 63-F close 18-10
but =except 24-15 collapse 24-F
but =only 71-10 combat 同意語 52-12
by by …ing 43-1 come come about 39-7
by year by year 20-14 come come about 39-F
call call for 49-14 come come near 42-F
call call off 42-6 come come to do 34-14
call call on 71-6 come come to do 45-8
calm calm down 65-8 come come up with 8-17
cancel 同意語 42-6 come come up with 35-F
cannot cannot … too 38-6 come come up with 65-9
cannot cannot but do 32-F come come what may 52-F
capable be capable of 26-9 comedy 反意語 63-6
capture 75-12 command a good command of 33-15
care care about 18-2 company keep … company 6-11
care care about 54-13 company keep company with 22-10
care care for 2-F company 多義語 16-13
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comparable comparable to 60-6 continue continue …ing 50-F
compare 形容詞形 15-4 continue continue to 50-F
compare 形容詞形 68-2 continue 同意語 5-2
comparison in comparison with 39-4 continuously 同意語 50-13
compel be compelled to 49-F continuously 50-F
compensate 同意語 47-10 contrary to the contrary 54-14
compete competing 74-4 controversial 同意語 74-13
compete 形容詞形 25-1 convert 同意語 67-9
competence 同意語 70-8 convince be convinced that 16-5
complain complain about 56-F convince be convinced that 53-F
complain complain of 3-12 cool cool off 65-8
complain 名詞形 21-1 cool 同意語 74-10
complex 同意語 40-2 cope cope with 52-1
complicated 同意語 40-2 correspondence 同意語 72-7
compose be composed of 9-15 cost at the cost of 59-F
compose be composed of 9-F cost 同意語 63-11
comprehend 8-F cost 第４文型 16-7
compulsory 反意語 29-1 cost 第４文型 56-15
compulsory 29-F could could have 30-21
comrade 同意語 71-1 could could not 1-7
conceal 62-F count count on 45-F
concentrate concentrate on 40-18 count 重要である 51-9
concept 動詞形 23-13 countless 60-12
concern be concerned with 35-5 course a matter of course 16-3
concern concern oneself with 35-5 course a matter of course 16-F
concern so far as … is concerned 47-F course in the course of 60-12
concern where … is concerned 58-6 course of course 20-F
concern 7-3 course of course 42-15
conclude 名詞形 28-4 criticize 同意語 56-1
concrete 反意語 63-3 criticize 56-F
condemn 56-F curious 同意語 8-15
condition on the condition that 63-14 current 同意語 15-17
condition under … condition 20-7 cut cut down 43-F
confident be confident of 53-F cut cut off 41-10
conflict 73-F damage 27-F
confront be confronted by [with] 24-F danger in danger of 24-F
confront be confronted with 48-9 dare 42-15
confront confront … with 63-10 date out of date 17-18
confuse be confused to 19-F date out of date 17-F
confuse 同意語 61-15 date up to date 17-F
confuse 19-4 deal a good deal of 14-F
confuse 19-F deal deal with 7-13
conscious be conscious of 20-1 deal deal with 40-5
consider consider … to be 17-3 deal deal with 66-10
consider considering 73-F death to death 12-4
consider 形容詞形 13-6 debt in debt 42-3
consider 形容詞形 20-8 deceive 同意語 72-11
consider 第５文型 10-8 deceive 72-F
consider 第５文型 16-8 decide decide on 28-9
considerable 14-F decide decide to 4-3
consideration take … into consideration 48-F decide 名詞形 21-6
considering 50-F decide 4-F
consist consist of 9-F declare 名詞形 21-17
consist consist of 73-2 decline 42-F
constantly 67-F decrease 43-F
construction 67-6 defeat be defeated 39-6
consumption 反意語 43-11 defeat 53-F
content be content with 6-F defense 反意語 59-5
content 多義語 13-5 definite 同意語 50-11
continually 67-F degree by degrees 39-F
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degree to … degree 25-F disapprove disapprove of 56-F
degree to … degree 60-8 disclose 同意語 52-2
degree to some degree 44-F discord 同意語 72-16
deliberately 72-F discover 名詞形 41-5
delight be delighted to 6-F discriminate discriminate … from 28-F
delight be delighted with 6-13 discriminate 同意語 28-18
delight be delighted with 6-F discriminate 28-F
delight to one's delight 6-F discriminate 52-F
demand meet the demand 43-9 discrimination have discrimination against 52-F
demand 反意語 17-4 discuss 3-7
deny 36-F discuss 51-F
deny 第４文型 64-13 disdain 同意語 26-3
depend depend on 43-2 disdain 26-F
depend depend on [upon] 45-F disgust disgusting 34-F
depend depend on [upon] 60-F disgusting 同意語 62-1
deprive deprive … of 11-11 dismiss 同意語 51-6
deprive deprive … of 40-9 disorder 同意語 47-9
deprive 47-F dispense dispense with 43-F
derive 37-F displace 同意語 45-14
deserve deserve of 46-F disposal at one's disposal 59-F
deserve deserve of 73-15 distant 同意語 15-18
deserve 72-8 distinct 同意語 28-5
desire have a desire to 31-F distinction make distinction 28-18
desire 31-F distinction make distinction 28-F
desperate 名詞形 43-12 distinguish distinguish … from 28-F
despise 26-3 distinguish distinguished 54-7
despise 26-F distinguish 同意語 28-18
despite despite oneself 32-F distinguish 28-F
despite 同意語 8-4 disturb disturbed 37-4
despite 同意語 36-8 disturb disturbing 34-1
despite 19-F disturb 同意語 47-9
destine be destined to do 67-1 disturb 47-F
destiny 同意語 30-1 do do away with 52-F
destruction 反意語 67-6 do do for 1-13
determine be determined on [upon] …ing 4-F do do without 43-F
determine be determined to 4-F do make do with 47-5
determine 4-F do 強調 22-5
determine 60-F domestic 同意語 27-17
devoid devoid of 43-F doom be doomed to do 53-6
devote devote … to 46-15 doom 同意語 30-1
devote devote oneself to 67-F doubt in doubt 72-10
die die from 20-10 doubt throw doubt upon 74-14
die die of 16-16 doubtful 同意語 69-8
diet 73-1 drown drown oneself in 67-F
differ differ from 21-F dubious 同意語 69-8
differ differ from 23-14 due due to 18-F
different be different from 21-F due due to 27-F
different be different from 36-2 during 7-7
differentiate 同意語 28-18 duty be off duty 49-8
differentiate 28-F duty 反意語 11-12
difficulty have difficulty in …ing 25-11 duty 30-F
diminish 43-F dwell dwell on 64-F
direct 同意語 75-5 each each other 10-13
disadvantage 5-17 each each other 39-11
disagree 36-F each each time 32-F
disappoint be disappointed at [with] 14-F each 7-10
disappoint be disappointing to 14-F eager be eager to 31-F
disappoint 同意語 14-2 eager be eager to do 6-5
disappoint 14-F eagerness eagerness to 24-3
disappoint 同意語 19-10 ear be all ears 75-F
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earnest 75-F etc. 13-F
earth on earth 5-F eternal 反意語 31-5
ease with ease 66-F eternal 49-F
easily 66-F even even if 10-7
easy find it easy to 66-F even even more 33-F
economic 17-16 even even though 19-11
edible 60-14 even 比較級の強め 27-12
effect have an effect on [upon] 36-F even 五分五分の 42-16
effort with some effort 38-15 event in any event 30-F
eliminate 52-F eventually 30-12
embarrass 19-12 eventually 30-F
embarrass 19-5 everlasting 反意語 31-5
emerge 同意語 46-4 everlasting 49-F
emerge 同意語 75-11 every every time 32-F
emit 同意語 46-8 every once every … 4-16
employee 反意語 16-1 evident 同意語 28-15
employer 反意語 16-1 evident 同意語 56-5
empty 同意語 11-7 evident 20-F
enable enable … to 33-1 evolution 動詞形 68-3
enchant be enchanted with 67-F exaggeration it is no exaggeration to say that 20-5
enchant 同意語 67-10 exaggeration it is no exaggeration to say that 20-F
encounter 同意語 36-12 examination 同意語 47-3
encourage 75-F examine 同意語 8-6
end in the end 30-F examine 同意語 46-12
end on end 50-13 examine 47-F
end on end 50-F example for example 5-14
end put an end to 52-F example for example 13-10
end 多義語 69-4 example for example 13-F
end 同意語 72-3 excellent 71-F
endeavor 同意語 54-5 except 10-3
endeavor endeavor to 73-1 excessive 動詞形 23-2
endure 同意語 25-10 excite 15-11
endure 25-F execute 64-F
enforce 同意語 45-13 exhaust 同意語 35-4
engage be engaged in 67-F exhaust 同意語 61-7
engage engage in 13-8 expect expect … to 7-5
engage engage in 49-19 expect expect … to 11-17
engross be engrossed in 67-F expect expect … to 21-13
engross 同意語 67-15 expect expect … to 36-14
enhance 74-F expect 名詞形 21-4
enjoy enjoy …ing 19-18 expense at the expense of 57-12
enjoy 17-6 expense at the expense of 59-F
enlarge 74-F expense 同意語 63-11
enormous 同意語 47-11 expensive 41-F
enough have enough of 34-F expert 同意語 28-2
enough 20-9 explain 65-F
enter 26-6 extensive 反意語 68-11
enthusiastic 75-F extent to … extent 25-4
entreat 66-F extent to … extent 25-F
enviable 54-F extent to … extent 73-10
envious be envious of 54-F extent to some extent 44-F
envy 54-F external 反意語 67-5
equal be equal to 71-F extreme 同意語 47-11
escape escape from 21-13 eye keep an eye on 35-F
escape escape from 40-F face be faced by 24-7
essence in essence 58-F face be faced by [with] 24-F
essence in essence 74-12 face be faced with 48-9
essence 形容詞形 25-8 face face to face 25-14
essential 43-F face in the face of 24-F
establishment 同意語 49-13 face 直面する 17-8
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face 面子 54-6 first first of all 45-F
fact as a matter of fact 20-4 first for the first time 19-1
fact as a matter of fact 74-F first for the first time 37-10
fact in fact 39-11 first in the first place 45-F
fact in fact 74-F firstly 45-F
fail fail to 16-14 fit fit with 44-13
fail fail to do 53-6 fond be fond of 1-14
fail fail to do 54-13 fool make a fool of 22-F
fail never fail to 32-F fool 同意語 72-11
fail without fail 32-F for というのも～だからだ 24-12
fail 名詞形 25-3 for というのも～だからだ 49-21
fall fall down 24-F for というのも～だからだ 52-14
fall fall out 73-F forbear 25-F
fame come to fame 71-F forbid forbid … to 7-F
fame 71-F forbid forbid … to 27-16
familiar be familiar to 71-F force be forced to 49-F
familiar be familiar with 71-F forecast 72-F
famous be famous for 71-F forefather 同意語 20-2
famous 名詞形 21-15 foreign foreign to 65-F
fancy 同意語 42-4 foresee 72-F
far as far as 23-F foretell 72-F
far far from 44-F former 15-2
far so far 74-16 fortune 14-F
far so far as 23-F foster 22-F
far thus far 74-16 foundation 財団 49-16
far 比較級の強め 27-12 free be free from 40-F
fascinate be fascinated with 67-F free for free 29-F
fate 同意語 30-1 frequently 13-F
fatigue 同意語 64-9 friend make friends with 18-13
fault find fault with 56-1 friend make friends with 18-F
fault find fault with 56-F frighten 同意語 61-5
fault 同意語 30-18 from from … to 8-9
favor do … favor 66-7 from from … to 13-9
favor do a favor 32-15 fulfill 64-F
favor in favor of 21-F full be full of 23-8
fear for fear 61-F fun make fun of 22-9
fear for fear of 40-F fun make fun of 22-F
fear for fear of …ing 40-10 fun make fun of 52-6
fear for fear of …ing 61-F fundamentally 58-F
fear 40-F furious 51-F
feed be fed up with 34-F furnish furnish … to 37-F
feel feel for 61-12 furnish furnish …with 37-F
feel feel for 61-F furniture 32-5
feel feel like …ing 14-11 furthermore 74-F
feminine 反意語 48-5 gain 反意語 4-8
few 41-22 gaze gaze at 50-F
fifty in one's fifties 17-1 general in general 17-2
fight 73-F general in general 48-F
figure figure out 8-F general in general 63-1
fill be filled with 8-13 generally generally speaking 17-2
fill be filled with 23-8 generally generally speaking 19-16
fill fill … with 71-15 generally generally speaking 48-1
fill fill out 38-11 generally generally speaking 48-F
finally 同意語 6-18 genius 8-F
finally 30-F geography 同意語 10-2
find find oneself 24-7 get get along with 18-F
find 17-5 get get over 20-3
firm 同意語 66-12 get get over 62-17
first at first 8-21 get get over 63-F
first at first 74-9 get get through with 64-F
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gift 同意語 30-5 have 使役動詞 15-15
gift 8-F have 使役動詞 35-2
gift 才能 48-12 head make head or tail of 8-F
gifted 同意語 8-1 hear hear … do 38-5
gifted 8-F hear hear from 38-1
gifted 才能のある 71-11 hear hear of 3-11
give give in 62-16 hear I hear 23-F
give give in to 62-F heart learn … by heart 5-11
give give off 46-8 heart learn … by heart 39-2
give give up 21-11 heart learn … by heart 50-2
give give up 59-2 help cannot help …ing 32-1
given 特定の 63-1 help cannot help …ing 32-F
glad be glad to 6-F help cannot help but do 32-1
glance at first glance 60-10 help cannot help but do 32-F
glimpse take glimpses of 18-12 help help … do 41-4
go go …ing 2-11 help help … with 2-10
go go into 47-F hesitate hesitate to 66-F
go go off 18-3 hinder hinder … from ～ing 18-F
go go on 5-2 hit hit on 35-7
go go on …ing 50-F hit hit on [upon] 35-F
go go so far as to 58-6 hit hit upon 8-17
go go through 55-1 hit hit upon 65-9
go go through 64-F hold hold back 40-12
go go through 68-4 home at home 62-7
go go through with 64-F home at home in [with] 70-F
go it goes without saying that 20-F home bring … home 57-F
good as good as 58-F home 4-11
good be good at 4-1 hope hope that 31-F
gradually 39-F hope hope to 31-F
grant take … for granted 16-F horrify be horrified at 42-7
grant take … for granted 58-13 how how about 6-F
grant take it for granted that 50-5 how how come 5-F
grasp 同意語 36-11 however しかし 26-2
grow grow up 22-F however =no matter how 26-5
grow grow up 30-15 however =no matter how 61-11
grow 名詞形 22-12 huge 同意語 48-8
grow 第２文型 22-7 humble 同意語 71-9
guilty feel guilty 50-14 hundred hundreds of 8-8
habit in the habit of …ing 34-F hundred hundreds of thousands of 56-7
hand on the other hand 5-8 hurt be hurt 11-14
hand on the other hand 6-9 hurt hurt oneself 29-17
happen happen to 1-F idea have no idea 19-F
happen happen to 35-F identify identify … with 68-6
happen happen to 71-4 if if it were not for 14-14
happen happen to do 35-9 if if it were not for 20-6
happen 同意語 36-9 if if it were not for 20-F
happen 39-F if if it were not for 43-3
hard have a hard time …ing 33-12 if if not 49-15
hardly 14-14 if if only 18-1
hardly 39-2 if if only 18-F
hardly 58-2 illustrate 同意語 11-5
hardly 58-F illustrate 65-F
harm do harm 64-7 imagine 形容詞形 47-2
harm do harm to 27-F immediate 同意語 10-5
harm do more harm than good 27-F immediately 10-F
harmful 27-1 immense 同意語 47-11
harmful 27-F immense 同意語 48-8
hate 34-F impatient be impatient to 31-F
have don't have to 1-10 impatient 同意語 53-12
have don't have to 2-F implore 66-F
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importance put importance on 5-7 intolerable 25-F
importance put importance on 5-F intrinsically 58-F
impossible 1-7 invaluable 反意語 16-6
impossible 18-F investigate 同意語 46-12
impossible 21-9 investigate 47-F
improve 同意語 40-4 investigation 同意語 47-3
improve 同意語 30-7 involve be involved with 51-2
improve 37-F irritate be irritating to 36-F
inborn 反意語 36-3 irritate 36-F
incessantly 67-F issue 30-21
incline be inclined to 28-12 it it … for ～ to 6-20
incline be inclined to 28-F it it … for ～ to 7-16
increase increase in 12-18 jealous be jealous of 54-F
increase on the increase 74-F join 17-F
increase 74-F joke play a joke on 22-F
independent be independent of 64-F judge judging from 73-F
indispensable 43-F judge to judge from 73-F
indulge indulge oneself in 67-F keen keen on 67-F
industry 形容詞形 23-5 keep keep [on] …ing 50-F
industry 同意語 23-3 keep keep … from ～ing 18-F
inevitable 同意語 40-1 keep keep … to oneself 62-F
inevitable 40-F keep keep …ing 6-2
infant 同意語 26-11 keep keep from …ing 40-F
inferior 反意語 58-5 keep keep up with 17-F
influence 同意語 36-13 keep 第５文型 9-3
influence 36-F know be known to 71-F
inform inform … of 70-F know know better 73-4
information 10-1 know know better than to 65-1
inherent 反意語 36-3 knowledge to the best of one's knowledge 23-F
inherently 同意語 58-9 lack be lacking in 43-F
inherently 58-F lack 43-18
initially 同意語 74-9 lack 43-F
inquire 47-F large by and large 48-1
inquiry 同意語 47-3 large by and large 48-F
insist 15-F last at last 6-18
inspect 47-F last at last 26-8
inspection 同意語 47-3 last the last thing 29-7
inspire 同意語 75-2 last 同意語 49-9
inspire 64-2 lasting 49-F
inspire 75-F late 2-3
instance for instance 13-F latter 15-3
instance 例 52-11 latter 56-6
instead instead of 12-12 laugh laugh at 22-F
instead instead of 12-F lead lead … to 22-16
instead instead of 30-9 lead lead a life 21-18
instead 5-10 lead lead to 10-F
instead 8-16 lead lead to 31-4
instead 63-10 lead lead to 40-7
instill 61-3 lead lead to 66-4
integrity 同意語 71-8 lead take the lead 71-2
intensive 68-11 learn learn to 10-10
intentionally 72-F learned 反意語 36-3
interest be interested in 4-2 least at least 27-20
interest interest in 12-5 least at least 62-12
interest 4-2 least not in the least 44-F
interfere 同意語 65-5 leave leave … alone 60-8
internal 反意語 67-5 leave leave … to oneself 67-14
interrupt 47-F leg pull one's legs 22-F
intervene 同意語 65-5 less less … than 66-10
intervene 65-F less no less than 33-11
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less 41-18 lose get lost 1-8
lessen 43-F loss at a loss 19-F
lest 61-F lot a lot of 14-F
let let … down 14-2 lot lots of 14-F
let let alone 15-10 luxury 同意語 74-1
let let alone 33-F mad mad at 51-F
let let down 14-F maintain 同意語 70-11
let 7-F majority 反意語 17-9
let 同意語 11-13 make be made up of 9-15
liable be liable to 28-12 make be made up of 9-F
liable be liable to 28-F make make … of 34-2
lie 過去形 38-2 make make … of 71-12
lie 15-12 make make it … for ～ to 9-4
life bring … to life 75-8 make make out 8-14
light make light of 26-F make make out 8-F
lightly take lightly of 51-F make make up 9-8
like what … be like 8-7 make make up for 47-10
like what … like 39-3 make 使役動詞 1-20
likely be likely to 11-18 make 使役動詞 5-7
likely be likely to 27-13 make 使役動詞 6-1
likely be likely to 53-13 make 使役動詞 9-2
linguistics 60-5 make-up 同意語 48-4
lip on one's lips 62-10 manage manage to 32-9
little have little to do with 73-7 manage manage to 63-F
little little by little 39-F manifest 同意語 28-15
little 10-1 manifest 20-F
little 30-12 many as many as 33-11
little have little to do with 53-7 many 比較級の強め 7-1
live live up to 54-13 marked 同意語 48-6
live live up to 66-F marriage 3-F
livelihood earn a livelihood 16-F marry be married to 3-F
livelihood make a livelihood 16-F marry get married to 3-F
living earn a living 16-F marry 3-1
living make a living 16-10 marry 3-F
living make a living 16-F marvel 同意語 28-14
long before long 4-4 marvel 46-F
long it was not long before 67-7 marvelous 同意語 28-14
long no longer 9-13 marvelous 46-F
long no longer 17-14 masculine 反意語 48-5
long not … any longer 9-13 matter for that matter 44-2
look look … in the face 50-F matter no matter 26-5
look look after 2-1 matter no matter 33-2
look look after 2-F matter what's the matter with 1-9
look look after 6-4 matter 重要である 63-1
look look away 34-7 maximum 同意語 70-11
look look down on [upon] 26-F may may have 22-3
look look down upon 26-3 may may well 47-12
look look into 8-6 may may well 55-F
look look into 47-F mean mean … by 44-2
look look like 5-4 means by all means 11-F
look look like 5-F means by means of 31-3
look look on [upon] … as 9-F means by no means 44-9
look look out 35-F means by no means 44-F
look look out for 35-F means not … by any means 49-3
look look over 47-F means not by any means 44-F
look look up 33-3 means 同意語 60-4
look look up to 17-F means 同意語 69-3
look look upon … as 9-10 means 同意語 46-11
look look upon … as 17-13 medium 同意語 60-4
lose be lost in 67-F medium 同意語 69-3
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memorize 同意語 5-11 natural 反意語 28-1
mental 反意語 37-16 natural 55-F
mental 反意語 47-1 nature by nature 58-9
mention not to mention 15-10 nature by nature 58-F
mention not to mention 33-F nearly 42-F
merit 同意語 30-6 necessary 2-F
mind do you mind …ing 4-10 need in need 59-13
mind do you mind if 11-9 need in need of 43-F
mind do you mind if 11-F need need not 2-6
mind do you mind one's …ing 11-F need need not 2-F
mind have … in mind 48-F needless needless to say 20-F
mind keep …in mind 48-F needless needless to say 34-15
mind make up one's mind 4-F needless needless to say 48-3
mind make up one's mind to 4-3 negative 反意語 37-16
mind mind one's …ing 11-9 neglect 6-7
mind 2-F neither neither … nor 13-13
minority 反意語 17-9 neither neither … nor 61-13
misfortune have the misfortune to do 42-2 nerve get on one's nerves 36-F
misfortune 形容詞形 12-3 nevertheless 10-12
mock 22-F nevertheless 27-2
more all the more 54-11 next next to 58-F
more more or less 44-F nonetheless 59-19
more more or less 49-20 nor 50-9
more no more … than 48-3 normal 反意語 35-17
more no more … than 48-F nose poke one's nose into 65-F
more no more than 56-3 not not at all 11-10
more no more than 70-3 not not at all 44-F
more not any more … than 48-F not not if 39-1
more nothing more than 31-1 nothing for nothing 29-F
moreover 74-F nothing have nothing to do with 11-4
moreover 同意語 8-18 nothing have nothing to do with 65-F
moreover 同意語 17-11 nothing to say nothing of 33-F
moreover 同意語 28-10 nothing nothing but 49-18
most at most 10-6 notwithstanding 19-F
most at most 74-3 nourish 73-1
most make the most of 12-F now every now and then 38-F
most make the most of 22-15 now now and again 18-5
mostly 25-F now now and again 38-F
much as much … as 34-8 now now and then 38-3
much have much to do with 60-F now now and then 38-F
much it is not too much to say that 20-5 now now and then 54-12
much it is not too much to say that 20-F now now that 41-13
much make much of 5-F nowadays 26-F
much much less 53-2 nuisance 同意語 6-15
much much more 33-F number a … number of 37-12
much not so much … as 44-11 number a number of 20-11
much not so much … as 58-2 number in large numbers 24-3
much not so much … as 63-F numerous 同意語 46-9
much see much of 14-7 nurture 22-F
much 比較級 2-12 obey 形容詞形 26-16
much 14-F object object to 36-F
much 比較級の強め 27-12 oblige be obliged to 49-F
multitude a multitude of 46-9 observe 同意語 28-7
must must not 7-F observe 同意語 35-12
name by name 71-F observe 同意語 60-2
name name after 22-2 observe 同意語 73-6
name 9-7 observe 35-F
name 57-7 obvious 同意語 28-15
narrative 同意語 75-10 obvious 同意語 56-5
narrowly narrowly escape 42-F obvious 20-F
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occasion on occasion 38-F oppose be opposed to 36-F
occasion 同意語 30-16 order in order to 9-8
occasional 同意語 34-16 order in order to 35-1
occasionally 同意語 18-5 order in order to 41-F
occasionally 同意語 54-12 order in order to 46-6
occasionally 38-F order 多義語 45-1
occupy 同意語 11-6 organize be organized 65-3
occur occur to 16-7 original in the original 33-6
occur occur to 35-7 otherwise 他の点では 47-8
occur occur to 35-F otherwise もしそうでなければ 49-17
occur 同意語 36-9 otherwise 違うような 68-10
occur 同意語 26-1 otherwise otherwise than 72-6
occur 39-F ought ought to 1-F
odd odd to say 55-F ought ought to 68-12
odd 同意語 50-17 ought ought to 71-12
odd 同意語 55-2 over ～をしながら 62-14
oddly oddly enough 55-F overcome 同意語 20-3
of it … of ～ to 42-14 overcome 63-F
of of + 抽象名詞 1-16 overtake 53-F
of of + 抽象名詞 16-6 overwhelm be overwhelmed with 61-10
of of + 抽象名詞 43-F owe owe … to 42-2
of of + 抽象名詞 50-10 owe owe … to 60-7
of of …ing 12-14 owe owe to 64-13
of of concern 65-12 owing owing to 27-F
off off and on 67-F owing owing to 36-7
offense 反意語 59-5 own on one's own 22-8
often as often as not 13-F own on one's own 64-11
often more often than not 13-F pace keep pace with 17-F
often 13-F pain take pains 16-4
old-fashioned 17-F part for the most part 25-F
on on and off 67-F part in part 44-F
once all at once 19-F part on one's part 15-16
once at once 10-5 part play a part 15-1
once at once 15-F part play a part 20-16
once once in a while 38-F part take part in 17-F
once 接続詞 41-17 partial 反意語 49-4
one for one thing 45-F participate participate in 17-F
oneself by oneself 22-8 party take part in 64-13
oneself by oneself 64-F party 側 52-10
oneself in oneself 15-23 pass pass away 32-3
oneself in oneself 58-F pass pass for 71-F
oneself in oneself 68-12 passing 74-2
oneself say to oneself 3-3 passive 反意語 15-14
only have only to 15-9 patriotic 73-14
only have only to 15-F pay pay off 32-16
only not only … but also 3-6 perceive 名詞形 53-10
only not only … but also 15-F perform 同意語 36-6
only not only … but also 43-16 perform 64-F
only only child 14-6 permanent 反意語 31-5
only only if 51-9 permanent 49-F
only only if 54-9 permission give one's permission to 7-F
only only if 59-19 permission have one's permission 7-16
only only to 15-8 permission have one's permission to 7-F
only only to 16-F permit permit … to 7-F
only only when 12-F perpetual 反意語 31-5
only only have to 15-F perpetual 49-F
open be open to 36-F perplex be perplexed 19-F
opinion in my opinion 15-F persistent 66-6
opinion of the opinion that 15-F persuade persuade … to 16-14
opportunity 同意語 30-16 physical 反意語 37-16
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physical 反意語 47-1 pride take pride in 23-F
pick pick out 42-11 pride take pride in 50-3
piece a piece of 9-9 primary 反意語 70-4
piece fall … to pieces 24-7 principle 31-13
piece fall to pieces 24-F private 反意語 49-6
pity feel pity for 61-F production 反意語 43-11
pity take pity on 61-F progress make progress 20-13
place in place of 12-12 prohibit prohibit … from ～ing 7-F
place in place of 12-F prohibit prohibit … from ～ing 27-15
place take place 26-1 prohibit prohibit … from ～ing 47-7
place take place 39-7 prohibit 反意語 7-15
place take place 39-F promise break one's promise 66-F
please be pleased to 6-F promise fulfill one's promise 66-F
please be pleased with 6-F promise keep one's promise 66-F
please 1-17 promising 同意語 71-11
pleasure take pleasure in 50-3 prompt be prompted 25-9
plenty plenty of 14-F prone prone to 28-F
point from the point of view 47-F pronounce 名詞形 40-17
point get to the point 51-8 prophesy 72-F
point make a point of …ing 34-F proud be proud of 1-18
point on the point of …ing 62-16 proud be proud of 23-F
point point out 15-F provide provide … for 47-14
polite 反意語 66-13 provide provide … to 37-F
popular be popular among [with] 41-F provide provide … with 16-11
popular 名詞形 41-9 provide provide … with 37-F
positive positive about 21-F provide provide … with 47-14
positive 同意語 55-14 provide provided 39-12
positive 反意語 37-16 provide provided 64-7
possible as … as possible 1-15 provide 同意語 55-3
possible 33-1 public 反意語 49-6
postpone 57-F purpose on purpose 11-2
power beyond one's power 58-F purpose on purpose 72-F
practically 58-F purpose to no purpose 16-F
practice put … into practice 64-F purpose with [for] the purpose of …ing 41-F
practice 41-13 put put … into 33-4
predict 72-F put put off 57-11
prediction 72-F put put off 57-F
prefer prefer … to 22-10 put put on 38-12
prefer prefer … to 22-F put put up with 25-10
prefer prefer …ing rather than 22-F put put up with 25-F
preferable preferable to 22-F puzzle 同意語 61-15
prejudice be prejudiced against 52-F puzzle 19-F
prejudice 52-F qualify qualified 33-13
presence in the presence of 61-12 quality 反意語 15-22
presence 45-7 quantity 反意語 15-22
present at present 26-F quarrel 73-F
present for the present 26-F queer 73-1
present present … to 15-15 question be out of the question 58-F
pretend pretend to 19-15 quick be quick to 11-17
pretend 42-F raise 同意語 21-10
prevent prevent … from ～ing 18-8 raise 22-F
prevent prevent … from ～ing 18-F raise 多義語 43-15
prevent prevent … from ～ing 29-5 rarely 58-F
previously 33-F rate at any rate 30-F
price at … price 41-F rather rather than 13-15
price at the price of 59-F rather rather than 47-12
price 同意語 63-11 rather rather than 63-F
priceless 反意語 16-6 rather would rather 22-F
pride pride oneself on 23-F reach within the reach of 41-6
pride take pride in 23-4 reach 44-4
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ready be ready to do 49-21 responsible be responsible to 30-4
ready be ready to do 63-14 responsible be responsible to 30-F
reality become a reality 3-F result as a result 27-14
reality in reality 25-12 result as a result 37-8
reality in reality 42-17 result as a result 40-19
realize 3-F result as a result of 27-F
realize 57-F result result from 27-F
reason for … reason 7-6 result result from 40-3
reason make … reason 48-11 result result in 10-F
reason stand to reason 55-F result with the result that 73-11
recall 同意語 57-14 retain 同意語 70-10
recover recover from 37-6 reveal 52-2
reduce 43-F reveal 62-F
refer refer to 13-2 reverse 74-6
refer refer to 41-20 rid get rid of 6-17
reflection on reflection 58-10 rid get rid of 52-F
refrain refrain from …ing 63-10 ridicule 22-F
refuse refuse to 14-10 ridiculous 同意語 56-2
refuse 42-F right 多義語 4-16
regard regard … as 9-F right 反意語 4-15
regard regard … as 17-14 right 反意語 11-12
regard regard … as 47-13 right 56-F
regard regarding 47-F right away 10-F
regard with [in] regard to 47-F rise give rise to 10-F
regard with regard to 68-8 role play a role 17-15
regularly 67-F round put the other way round 44-3
reject 42-F routine 同意語 55-9
relate related to 60-F rude 反意語 66-13
relationship 60-F rule as a rule 48-1
relevant be relevant to 60-F rule as a rule 48-F
reluctant be reluctant to 42-F rule as a rule 49-12
reluctantly 反意語 42-10 rule make it a rule to 34-F
reluctantly 42-F rumor rumor has it that 23-F
rely rely on 45-8 run in the long run 30-F
rely rely on [upon] 45-F run over the long run 54-13
remember 名詞形 50-8 run run out of 43-F
remind remind … of 31-7 run 16-15
remove 52-F sacrifice at the sacrifice of 59-F
replace replace … with 12-F sacrifice 同意語 63-11
reply reply to 13-12 safety 7-6
reply 同意語 40-14 sake for the sake of 61-14
reproach 56-F sake for the sake of 71-7
reputation 71-F same same … as 17-7
require be required to 30-2 satisfy be satisfied with 6-F
require required 29-F satisfy 形容詞形 31-11
require 同意語 49-14 save save … from ～ing 29-2
resemblance have a resemblance to 5-F say be said to 23-1
resemble 5-F say be said to 23-F
resent resent …ing 16-4 say it is said that 23-1
resolve 4-F say it is said that 23-F
respect in this respect 60-9 say not to say 49-15
respect with [in] respect to 47-F say they say 23-F
respect 17-F scarce 同意語 59-10
respectable 14-F scare 同意語 61-5
respectful 17-F scorn 26-F
respond 同意語 40-14 search in search of 15-6
responsibility take responsibility for 30-10 second second + 最上級 41-21
responsibility 30-F second second thought 23-7
responsible be responsible for 49-F second second thought 50-5
responsible be responsible for 60-F second second thought 57-1
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second second thought 64-3 specialize specialize in 72-6
second second to none 71-F spend spend … ～ing 8-21
secondary 反意語 70-4 spend spend … on 59-3
secondhand 27-3 spend spend … on ～ing 2-4
see see to it that 35-F spite in spite of 8-4
seek seek to do 48-11 spite in spite of 19-2
seem seem to 71-2 spite in spite of 19-F
sensible 35-13 spite in spite of oneself 32-F
sensitive 35-13 spoil 同意語 34-13
sentence 同意語 72-15 spoil 57-10
series 同意語 69-1 stand stand by 21-F
set set out 66-15 stand stand for 31-14
set set up 49-13 stand stand out from 71-F
set set up 54-6 stand stand up for 21-F
sew 過去分詞 32-6 stand 同意語 25-10
shall shall we 6-F stand 25-F
share share … with 61-9 startle 62-10
sheer 同意語 46-14 state 名詞形 21-16
shelter 同意語 64-8 step step by step 39-F
ship 同意語 46-2 still still less 39-2
shock be shocked 32-11 still still more 33-F
short in short 43-19 still 静止した 18-10
short in short 69-F still 比較級の強め 27-12
short run short of 43-F still 静止した 50-16
short 不足して 56-8 still 静止させる 75-12
shortcoming 同意語 30-18 stimulate 同意語 55-4
should should have 30-21 stir 75-F
should 1-F store in store for 64-10
sight at first sight 60-10 store 同意語 46-1
sight at the sight of 38-14 store 50-5
sight gain sight 22-5 story to make a long story short 69-F
silent be silent on 73-10 strange strange to say 55-F
similar similar to 5-F strangely strangely enough 55-F
simultaneously 同意語 40-15 strength 同意語 30-6
since ～なので 40-18 strike strike on [upon] 35-F
since ～なので 42-15 strike 35-F
slip let … slip 40-18 striking 同意語 48-6
smell 22-5 subject be subject to 36-F
so and so on 13-3 subject 同意語 69-11
so and so on 13-F submit submit to 62-F
so so … that 69-7 substitute substitute … for 12-F
so so as not to 61-F subtract 反意語 28-13
so so as to 41-F succeed succeed in …ing 63-F
so so V＋S 16-2 succeed 名詞形 25-2
so so V＋S 43-7 success without success 16-F
so so V＋S 69-6 success 同意語 63-7
sociology 60-16 successful 63-F
some some … others 68-12 succession 同意語 69-1
something something + 形容詞 7-12 successive 40-11
sometimes 38-F such as such 17-14
somewhat 44-F such such … as 34-9
soon as soon as 1-21 such such as 13-F
soon no sooner … than 1-21 such such as 37-13
soon 同意語 4-4 such such as 44-8
sophisticated 同意語 31-10 sudden all of a sudden 19-F
sorry feel sorry for 61-F suddenly 19-F
sound sound like 4-5 sue 同意語 11-15
sound 同意語 52-4 suffer suffer from 43-F
speak not to speak of 33-F suggest suggest to … that 1-F
speak speak ill of 22-F suggest suggest to … to 1-F
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suit be suited for 41-7 term in terms of 55-5
suitable 同意語 40-16 term on … term 50-12
suitable 56-F term on … terms with 18-F
sullen 同意語 62-15 term 61-2
sum a great sum of 14-F terrific 同意語 28-14
sum to sum up 69-F than 関係代名詞 34-4
superior 反意語 58-5 than 関係代名詞 37-13
supplement 同意語 67-13 thank thanks to 36-7
supply supply … to 37-F that in that 28-17
supply supply … with 37-2 that so … that 1-5
supply supply … with 37-F that so … that 3-6
supply 同意語 67-13 that so … that 15-1
supply 反意語 17-4 that so that 12-4
support 21-F that so that 35-1
sure be sure of 53-F that so that 64-12
sure be sure to do 28-12 that such … that 15-1
sure make sure 6-12 that that of 45-2
sure make sure that 35-F that 関係代名詞 4-14
sure to be sure 63-14 that 名詞節を導く接続詞 5-16
surprise be surprised at 1-19 that 同格の名詞節 12-9
surprise to one's surprise 47-4 that 名詞節を導く接続詞 14-8
surprise 同意語 28-14 that 関係代名詞 19-7
surprise 5-5 the the + 形容詞 59-14
surprise 46-F the the + 比較級 22-11
surprisingly surprisingly enough 55-F the the + 比較級 36-5
survey 同意語 60-1 the the + 比較級 47-13
survive 43-6 the the + 比較級 48-10
survive 63-10 the the + 比較級 49-12
suspect 62-2 the the + 比較級 53-4
sympathize 61-F the the + 比較級 19-9
sympathy feel sympathy for 61-F there there is no …ing 58-F
synthesis 反意語 74-15 therefore 60-7
take take away 52-F these these days 26-F
take take in 72-F think think highly of 17-F
take take it that 15-F think think lightly of 58-1
take take off 38-12 think think little of 58-1
take take on 49-F think think much of 3-13
take take over 75-8 think think of 12-20
talent 同意語 30-5 think think of … as 9-10
talent 8-F think think of … as 9-F
talented 同意語 8-1 think think over 64-F
talented 8-F this this or that 39-11
talented 71-11 thoroughly 64-F
talk talk … into ～ing 16-14 those 72-14
talk talk about 51-F though 19-2
talk talk over 51-F though 19-F
taste 22-5 though 挿入節 65-4
tell tell … from 28-F throat at each other's throat 73-9
tell tell … to 1-F throat at one's throat 73-F
temper lose one's temper 51-F throne come to the throne 73-3
temporary 反意語 31-5 throw throw away 36-16
tend tend to 7-8 time at times 38-F
tend tend to 28-12 time from time to time 38-3
tend tend to 28-F time from time to time 38-F
tendency have a tendency to 7-8 time have a good time 19-17
tendency have a tendency to 28-12 times times as … as 43-14
tendency have a tendency to 28-F tire be tired of 1-2
term come to terms with 47-13 tire be tired of 34-F
term in terms of 44-5 tire be tired of 41-1
term in terms of 47-F to be to 9-1
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tolerant 同意語 40-20 use be used to …ing 15-19
tolerate 形容詞形 23-10 use make use of 12-8
tolerate 同意語 25-10 use make use of 12-F
tolerate 25-F use make use of 20-17
too too … to 1-5 use no use …ing 16-F
top on top of that 28-10 use put … to use 12-F
top on top of that 74-F use put … to use 15-24
total 反意語 49-4 use use up 43-F
touch get in touch with 7-14 useful 同意語 1-16
touch put … in touch with 74-18 usual as is usual with 34-F
touch 61-1 usual as usual 34-F
tragedy 反意語 63-6 utilize 同意語 20-17
transform 同意語 67-9 utilize 12-F
translate translate … into 22-19 utmost 同意語 70-11
tremendous 同意語 47-11 vacant 同意語 11-7
trick play a trick on 22-F vague 同意語 62-3
triumph 同意語 63-7 vague 62-F
trivial 58-3 vain in vain 16-14
trouble 同意語 47-9 vain in vain 16-F
true come true 3-4 vainly 16-F
true come true 3-F valuable 反意語 16-6
true come true 12-7 value 5-F
true true of 68-F valueless 反意語 16-6
trust have trust in 45-F verge on the verge of 24-F
trust trust in 30-19 very 16-12
truth to tell the truth 74-F very 58-9
turn in one's turn 31-17 vicious vicious circle 40-8
turn in turn 75-3 victory 同意語 63-7
turn turn down 42-F view with a view to …ing 41-F
turn turn out 30-17 view with the [a] view of …ing 41-F
turn turn out 72-6 virtue 66-14
turn turn to 31-9 visualize 同意語　 57-13
turn turn to 45-F vital 同意語 57-2
turn turn to 53-3 vital 43-F
turn turn up 32-10 voluntary 反意語 29-1
unable be unable to 1-7 want 43-F
unable be unable to 21-9 waste waste … ～ing 30-21
unbearable 25-F way give way to 61-12
underestimate 同意語 58-1 way give way to 62-F
understand come to an understanding 46-7 way in one's own way 61-17
understand 同意語 8-14 way in the way 30-13
undertake 49-F way in the way of 47-F
undo 29-6 way lose one's way 1-8
unease 同意語 55-7 way no way 38-17
unfortunate 名詞形 12-3 weakness 同意語 30-18
unless 40-6 wealthy 71-F
unlike 41-2 wear be worn out 61-7
unlock 38-10 wear 過去分詞 7-9
until not until 12-6 welfare 同意語 66-3
until not until 12-6 well as well 16-12
until not until 12-F well as well as 15-F
until 5-3 well as well as 20-12
until 12-F well well off 42-16
up be up to 30-4 well well off 71-F
up up to 60-F well 比較級 2-14
up up to … to 30-F well-being 同意語 66-3
up-and-coming 同意語 71-11 what what about 6-F
upset 同意語 47-9 what what do you say to …ing 6-F
urge 75-F what what is more 28-10
use be used to 34-F what what is more 73-12
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what what is more 74-F word keep one's word 66-F
what 関係代名詞 7-4 work out of work 38-6
what 関係代名詞 10-8 work work out 17-18
what 関係代名詞 12-19 world in the world 5-F
what 関係代名詞 13-1 worth be worth …ing 18-13
what 関係代名詞 13-4 worth be worth …ing 43-5
what 関係代名詞 21-2 worth be worth …ing 46-F
what 関係代名詞 34-2 worth worth while 46-F
what 関係代名詞 49-21 worth worth while to 46-15
whatever whatever the situation 52-13 worthy be worthy of …ing 46-F
whatever 名詞節 70-1 would would like to 11-F
whatever 名詞節 73-15 would 8-3
whenever 32-F would 19-8
where 24-8 wrong anything wrong 1-9
whereas 51-12 wrong do wrong 50-14
whether whether … or 15-1 wrong in the wrong 11-18
whether 名詞節 16-7 yes 4-13
whether whether … or not 20-1 yet しかし 57-8
whether whether … or 25-9 yet しかし 67-3
which with which to 24-6 yield yield to 62-F
which without which 12-20 youth in one's youth 22-1
which 非制限用法 8-20 zealous 75-F
which 関係代名詞 13-16 過去完了受動態 8-12
whichever 33-2 仮定法過去 9-1
while for a while 2-13 仮定法過去 11-3
while 6-16 仮定法過去 18-1
while 17-1 仮定法過去 36-1
whoever 38-7 仮定法過去完了 42-12
whole as a whole 48-F 強調構文 6-4
whole as a whole 49-21 強調構文 9-14
whole on the whole 48-1 強調構文 14-3
whole on the whole 48-F 強調構文 15-24
whose 9-7 強調構文 18-7
why reason why 9-5 強調構文 19-19
why why don't we 6-F 強調構文 31-4
why why don't you 1-F 強調構文 33-9
will against one's will 42-F 強調構文 38-8
will will you 4-10 強調構文 50-15
willing be willing to do 66-7 現在完了受動態 5-12
willingly 反意語 42-10 最上級 2-2
win 22-20 最上級 3-2
wipe wipe out 41-3 受動態 8-2
wish I wish 11-3 受動態 19-13
wish I wish 18-F 第５文型 1-20
wit at wit's end 19-F 倒置 16-2
with 1-12 倒置 20-6
with 3-9 倒置 26-12
within 32-7 倒置 26-14
without never … without ～ing 32-F 倒置 30-8
without without …ing 1-6 倒置 34-12
without without …ing 13-17 倒置 34-14
without 20-4 倒置 43-7
without 20-F 倒置 45-8
witness bear witness to 63-5 倒置 48-12
wonder no wonder 55-F 倒置 50-6
wonder wonder if 33-5 倒置 57-1
word a man of one's word 66-F 倒置 66-10
word as good as one's word 66-F 倒置 67-1
word break one's word 66-F 倒置 73-4
word in a word 69-F 比較級 7-2
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付帯状況 10-4
付帯状況 15-5
付帯状況 34-14
付帯状況 62-12
付帯状況 69-12
不定詞 15-8
不定詞 24-4
分詞構文 9-11
分詞構文 31-14
分詞構文 32-13
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